
 
 

MindFireWall  

 

PUBLISHING & STREAMING SERVICE 

 

 

It’s all about who you know because... what if... that is where most of your sales will likely come from... 

which means that you will most likely see very little... if anything... from other streamers like Apple, 

Amazon, Google, Spotify, Youtube, Pandora, etc... etc.... etc...  

 

People you actually know are actually willing to pay premium for your work... because... they actually 

know you. When... on average... all the other streamers are willing to give you maybe 00.001 cents per 

stream for all the people you know... how much do you think you will make?  

 

With MindFireWall Publishing & Streaming Service you are the boss... you set the price... and you get 80% 

royalties. If even one person... who you may or may not know personally... drops $5.00 USD to read your 

book... view your video... listen to your music... you automatically receive 80% ($4.00 USD).  

 

How much do you think you’ll receive if that same person decided to listen to/see your work using Apple, 

Amazon, Google, Spotify, YouTube or Pandora.? A penny... if you’re lucky? 

 

Partner with MindFireWall Publishing & Streaming Service now to start earning what you could only 

dream of earning with all the other online services. If at any time you are not satisfied... there is no 

obligation to continue. It’s really that simple. There are no fees or upfront costs. No exclusive contracts to 

hold you down. Simply provide your work as a PDF (books), MP3 (music), or MP4 (videos at 720p) and you 

are set. Any submitted material will NOT be proofread/edited and will be published/streamed as is.  

 

In order to receive payments, Partners will have to open a free Paypal account. Partners will receive 

payments at the end of every month IF royalties total $25.00 USD or more.  Otherwise, unpaid royalties 

less than $25.00 USD will roll over to the end of the next month, etc... until there is at least $25.00 USD in 

unpaid royalties to be paid. This will keep any potential payment overhead down, whereby any potential 

savings is passed on to the Partner. 

 

By submitting material to MindFireWall / BuzzFX LLC, any Partner submitting material contends that they 

are the copyright owner of such submitted material and do not hold MindFireWall.com / BuzzFX LLC liable 

in any way, shape or form for any posted use of such material on MindFireWall.com or any other BuzzFX 

LLC owned website, and thereby agree to the above payment terms. 

 

Partnerships are subject to approval and, along with profitability, are not guaranteed in any way, shape 

or form. As such, any Partnership may be terminated by either party at any time without cause. 

 

 

https://mindfirewall.com/contact 

 


